



















































Philip Blair. a mechanical 
engineering professor, 
rtqlea -The Myth of the Ma-
chine: The Pentagon
 of 
Pimer" today. One of the 
Faculty 
Book
 Talk series, 
the re%ie%
 v.111 be given in 
Cafeteria A and B at noon. 














































































 photo by John Ainlay 
















president, announced yesterday that he 
would run for the presidency in the A.S. 
Election,
 
April  26-27. 
He is  the first student to announce his 
candidacy. 
Running under the Spectrum '71 
ban-
ner, Ferryman joins two other top offi-
cials in 
the Bill Langan administration 
to comprise the executive slate. 
A.S. Legislative Analyst John Mc-
Lemore is the slate's vice-presidential 
candidate, 
with  Isadore Carrasco as 
treasurer. Carrasco is now the A.S. 
ombudsman. 
In a 
press  conference 
yesterday, 
Ferryman
 said he felt his 
ticket repre-
sented  the interests 




"The name of our slate is signi-
ficant,"
 said Ferryman.









Daily Political Reporter 
A 
birth  control information center 
has 
been
 opened on campus
 this week. 
Donna Fung, 23, a SJS recreation 
major, was hired by the
 A.S. to work 
part-time as a birth control counselor in 
the center. 
According to 
Miss  Fung, the purpose 
of 
the  center will be twofold, to make 
birth control information available to 
students at SJS, and to refer students to 
other agencies better equipped to 
handle a particular question or prob-
lem. 
Another service by the center will be 

















































































hire  a 
nurse  
and accept 
physicians  on a volunteer 
basis,
 "will hopefully," indicated 
Ferryman,
 "become a realization next 
year." 
Presently, 
printed  birth control 
information
 is not available to the
 
individual student 
at SJS, although 
Miss Fung has her own 
supply of litera-
ture. 
"One of our 
major problems," said 
Miss Fung, 
"is  that Planned Parent-
hood is reluctant to give us literature 
unless we pay for it." 
The A.S. will print
 its own birth 
control information. 
Miss Fung said three doctors in the 
SJS Health Center are willing to 
cooperate with the center, but because 
the Health Center is understaffed, their 
primary responsibility does not lie in 
the area of birth control. 
She added that pregnancy tests are 
given at the Health Center. 






been cooperative in 
giving  
guidelines
 on how  to set 
up the center. 
Miss  Fung worked 
as a counselor for
 














 to SJS 
residence




service are asked to 
contact 
Miss Fling at 



















longer  be 
a her-
mit's  paradise
 on the 
weekend.
 In fact, 






FMA  ), it 
might  even 
get  crowded.
 










 May 1 and
 2, May 
8 and 9, 
May  14 and





 to 10 
p.m. 


























the fair are now 
on sale in 
the
 ticket office 
of the College 
Union.  
Fees
 range from 
$1
 to $3 per day, with 
the 
exception




The  fee for those 




 the fair hope 
to fill 200 
































approved  had 

















































































 the fair. 
 No 
hard rock 
music is to 
be 
allowed,
 only folk 




event  held on 
May 1 or 2 
would  have to 
be resolved 





 21, and 










"dead"  on the 























 is more 







purpose  is 
cultural.
 We'll 
bring  in 
produce  to bring 
down the cost 
of living, 
but






















according  to 
Moskin. 
ticket will appeal to a 
broad  spectrum 
of students 
on campus. We are 
confi-
dent that we will 
represent the entire 
student  
body 
better  than 
any  other 
slates
 to come." 
SUPPORTS 
RECRUITING 
Ferryman, a 22 -year -old grad
 student 
with a B.A. in business management, 
went on to outline his 
program. He said 
his ticket would strive to sustain 
recruiting on campus, develop a birth -
control clinic, reinstate the marching
 
band with a "fiscally responsible" 










Ferryman. "I think 
any organization 
should have 




 Students also 
have a right to  
protest groups 












 said his slate 





 the policies of 
Langan's 
administration.  He said 
his  
ticket 
had  Langan's support,
 but he 
added  that there were 
differences be-
tween the 









 "He just 
can-
not get along 
with  people whose views 
are 
politically
 opposed to 
his.  We will, 
instead,
 strive to 
compromise  with 






was  the SJS 
representative  
to the California State 
College Student 
Presidents Association
 (CSCSPA), and 
a liaison with the 
Board of Trustees. 
DIRECTOR 
In 
addition, he was the 
director of the 




 That program is 
aimed at 
providing  better 
relations 
with various
 off -campus 
organizations,  
according  to Ferryman. 
McLemore  is a 20-year
-old grad stu-
dent in political 
science. As legislative 
analyst, he worked




combat the recent budget
 slashes. 
McLemore is also 
a member of the 
College Union
 Board of Governors
 
ICUBG 
I and the campus 
planning  com-
mission. He  has been 
working  on a 
legislative proposal
 to provide SJS with 
re-imbursement  of all parking 
fine 




Carrasco is a 33-year -old upper -divi-
sion English major. He is presently an 
A.S. councilman and member of the 
CUBG.  
Ferryman
 said his slate 
planned
 on 
initiating several new programs
 as well 
as 
continuing work on 
present  ones. 
"We would like to 
start  an office of 
activities
 coordinator," said Ferry -
Man. 
"Working  with the A.S.
 and 
various
 clubs and 
school  departments,
 
he would prevent conflicts in the sche-





 also said he planned
 to 
report
 to the students 
regularly on the 
status of the 
budget.





 $600,000 of their 
money. I plan 
to 
let them know where 
it is going," he 
stated.
 
He said that 
his  administration
 would 
work toward changing the "anti-
quated" A.S. 
Constitution -especially 
the controversial recall clause. 




 push for passage of 
the state bill that would give 
SJS 
university status. That bill is now in the 
Senate 










dent's Scholars and Dean's 
Scholars will be recognized May 7 











 lists of the honors scholars 
will be posted
 on the bulletin board 
outside
 FO 127 so students may 
check 
to
 see if they are listed. 
President's  Scholars are 
those 
who have straight "A" 
averages 
for the two 
semesters
 of the calen-
dar year 1970,
 and the Dean's 
Scholars are 
students who have a 
3.65 grade
 point average for either
 
of the 




 of 1970. 
Anyone  who thinks he has a 
suffi-
cient grade point average 
and who 
does not find his name 
listed should 
inquire in the 
Humanities  Program 
office in FO 127,
 before April 21. 
The lists 
will





















In an attempt to block Gov. 
Reagan's
 
proposed  education budget cuts, six 
faculty
 organizations issued a joint 
statement
 Monday warning of possible 
sanctions  which might be imposed if 
adequate  funds are not made available. 
The six groups, claiming to represent 
some 14,000 professors in the 19
-campus
 
state college system, said  these mea-
sures could be anything from "refusal 
to teach in overcorwded classrooms to 
strikes"
 if necessary. 
The governor's proposed budget of 













of the $156.2 







































governor's  budget task 
force  has 
proposed an increase 
in
 class size and 





representatives  said 
pro-
perty taxes 
would  probably be 
raised  
indirectly
 because community 
colleges  
funded
 by city taxes would be 
forced to 
take  in the students the state
 colleges 
turn away and offer 
courses  and pro-
grams the state 




groups  said the 
threatened  











































































code  which 
hampers

























































that  a 
20
-year -old student






























































 looking for a 
student
 "willing




































years  old 
because



















































 as -home," 
-has 
parents












being  a 












that  the 
plaintiff 





































would  like to 



























































school  in this county


















come  from 
"neander-





numbers  of 
young 









are  able 
to vote 
only  in 













































 have to 
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 but a 
means  





























































 is a 
blatant 
incident which threatens freedom






with  a 
search
 warrant















found  and 
police left just 










































efforts  to police, evidence










 as this 












 for the 
media  to have 











 to the welfare
 of citizens 
would  refuse to 








 what if the 
soldiers  who 
helped





t told their 
stories
 to the press 
because of fear
 they would be 
prosecuted? 
hat  if a 
demonstrator
 refused 
to relate the 




 because he 
participated 
and  expected 
arrest?  
The results 
would  be 
ignorance
 of the 
American  people 
based on a 
press  
 
inable  to pursue













t Iles under 
the  protection of 
the law and, in 
doing so, make




system. If police 
want to build a 
case,  then let them 
seek witnesses 
and let them 
take pictures 
of
 the law being 
broken.  
It is far 
preferable for a 
few  suspects to go 
free than to restrict
 the people's 
right to 
the untampered 







 learned that 




campus  security, 
patrol
 SJS each night. 
According  to Security
 Chief 
Earnest 
Quinton,  the 
students
 are hired to 
protect
 lives and 







 light of the 
frequent
 rape incidents




the  student patrol 
seems  on the 
surface
 commendable 




 also prevent 
expensive  damage 
to property. 
However,  serious 
dangers are inherent
 in a non -uniformed
 student patrol. 
Since student 
patrolmen  are non
-uniformed,  what 
guarantee
 do students 
i,,ive that the
 patrolmen aren't 
working  as undercover 
agents  at political 
 ieetings
 and rallies? Chief 
Quinton  cannot even be 
sure
 that the student 
patrolmen  are not overzealous 
and  stepping out of bounds. 
The obvious answer to the
 dilemma is to require 
student  patrolmen to wear
 
some
 kind of uniform
 clothes. The uniforms 
need  not be expensive as 
Chief  
Quinton 
suggests; they could consist of 
inexpensive work clothes. In 
addition, 
a 
badge  could provide identification 
to
 the patrolmen. The uniform 
dress  and 
hadge would be a deterrent to 
rapists  and to those who deface 
property. It 
. mild also assure students that SJS  
is








Revision  Needed 
By BILL LANGAN 
rhe 
recall, which is finally over 
-0-ding
 to the 
Spartan  Daily, 
actually
 









r, were wasted 
over  a period of 61/4 
r 












editor  could not 
accept  my assum-




unfortunate  that 
these  personal 
feelings  were 




some  humor in 











should  be 











axe  to 
grind 




































their fees) and 
























































































editorship  is 
in 
order. In 





represent  both 
sides of issues 
for 
the 
benefit  of 
all  
students
















what was said. 
It is true 
that
 the recall was 
politically  
motivated.  Its main 
function  was to 
slander
 the members
 of our adminis-









When the recall was repudiated,
 it be-
came necessary
 to drum up 
charges to 
refute









also be noted that one of the 
recall charge filers, Marty Postula, 
is the 
campaign manager 
for  Mike Buck, who 
along with Dave Krawitz introduced this 
six-month mess to the student body. 

















opposed to thus, whu hu.- ti led to ob-
struct,
















 to end 
future 


































court  decision 
that found Lt. William Colley Jr.
 guilty 
was an 
extremely  sensitive one. As Eric 
Sevareid
 commented, no 
matter  what 
the 
verdict
 was, the jury would have 
been 
deluged
 with protests. 
The whole problem boils 
down  to two 
possibilities.
 First. Colley did indeed 
murder or order the 
murder of a 
large  
number of civilians
 at My 
Lai. And he did 
it not because
 he was ordered to do so, 
but 
because  he wanted to 
do
 so. If this is 
the case, he 














wipe  out My 
Lai.
 If this is so, 
not 
Colley, 
but  the 
entire 
United  States 
Army 
should be prosecuted. 
These two 
possibilities  should be 
ex-
plored  and a decision 
made  before any 
rational
 man decides whether 
or not to 









Does it make any 
difference  if Colley 
is sentenced to death or to life imprison-
ment as far 
as the ones he killed are 
concerned?! would think not, but the 
so-
called 
arising  of "American conscience" 
regarding Calley's case does make a lot 
of difference,
 at least in my thinking 
about
 the beliefs of some Americans.
 
Now that I have 
heard  someone say, 
Colley 
was  sent there to do a job, and 














nature  of 
that
 "job" was 
typically 
explained in the
 My Lai incident, then
 it 
would be too 
disgusting to be discussed 
here. And it would deny the
 good cause 
of American








Would  you applaud
 a murderer for 
the 
killing  of little children and 
helpless  
women if 






group  of  people did 
ex-
actly 
the  same thing 
when
 they gathered 
in front of the
 courthouse in Georgia 
to 
applaud
 and to 
praise
 Colley as he 
walked out.
 Rallies and speeches 
have 
brought Colley
 into the image of a 
na-
tional hero for what
 he did! 
"Free Colley,-




happens  to 
Colley
 does 
not make a 
bit of difference







 by his 
bullets. 
Civilization  of 
mankind  has 
been 
denied  these 
people by 
those  who 
are  
yelling, "Colley,






















 but the 
reaction  to 






every  way I 
try

















and  value of




old and am concerned 
about  the so-
called -revolution.- 
I read about sit-ins, 
riots, pigs, and 
so on, but I never really 
have 
seen








Center.  I 
used to think I  was on my peers' side, 
but  after seeing what 
really goes on.  I 
feel sympathy 
toward the police. 
My 
friends,
 all the so-called revolutionaries
 
and radicals are a 
bunch of hopeless, 
helpless 
lost
 souls who are 
filled  with 
hate, and who 
are  working together 
trying
 to destroy the real cause for 
peace.  They have no idea 
what  a revo-
lution 
is, or why it happens. They 
are 
bored,  restless people 
who  really want 
to 
hurt
 each other and condemn peace. 
To destroy and
 wreck a hospital
 
where sick and dying people 
ore, is 
certainly
 outrageous. A hospital 
is
 a 
peaceful center, where 
people  are being 
helped and 
cured,  where volunteers 
are  
coming




 and common street
 
people
 come to the aid of 
their brothers 
and sisters to throw rocks at 
policemen  
and break windows, 
then
 they should be 
sent 
to a country where they 
could  do 
what 
they  really want to do, kill each 
other,
 because this is what
 they really 
want,
 what it is really coming 
down to. 
Let 
them live in a 
country  where this 
kind of violence
 will not be tolerated,
 
where  they will be shot 
down
 when inci-
dents like this occur.
 
I have a lot 
of brothers and sisters
 
who
 are really, sincerely
 working 
toward peace, in a 
lot of different ways,
 
to better 




 one another is 
really all about. 
Citizens, my 
friends, just know 
that 
there 
are good people working
 toward 







can  I be a pacifist 
while  people 
suffer? How can I 
believe
 that the pen is 
mightier than 
the sword when 
those  
words  came from one 
who  held the 
sword? 




change when my -leaders"
 say 
they  will not be influenced by the voice 
of the people? How
 can I believe in non-
violence 
when  those very people who 




Does non-violence help the peaceful 
lamb against the wolf? Does non-vio-
lence help the dove against the hawk? 
Would  
non-violence  have 
helped 
the 
French against King Louis? Would non-
violence  have
 belped the 
Russian  people 




 helping the black? Is 
non-violence  helping 
the
























can  I 


































these  things  and 
more, I 
can not be a 
pacifist.




















oppression  go 
unchallenged.
 I can 




end  to 
oppression.
 To do so would 
mean
 that I 
would have 
to




















































covers  all 
of them. 
There

























































people  share certain 
trademarks,
 
because to be 

























cents per 10 
pounds). 
Develop a discerning 
taste
 for water. 
Go to 
the laundry once 
a month which 
is
 about the 
breaking




 washing all your 
clothes,
 light and
 dark, in one
 machine 







































up on Shell 
glasses  and mugs.
 











 a warm 
night. 
Walk  on a creaky floor. 
Adjust to the 
smell of a gas heater, or 
try to block out the noise





 recurring common cold. 
Get
 a little 








Visit your parents on the weekend 
and accept
 their invitation to stay for 
dinner. 
Get acquainted
 monthly with the girl 
at the Food Stamp interview. 
Write notes on bill envelopes such as, 
"As long
 as we con go into debt to pay 
our debts, our debts will be paid. -
Put emotion into heartbreaking 
stories to your landlord. 
Know how to adjust the 
footbar
 on a 
bus. 






 us all). 
I can identify with the 
above  symp-
toms of 
poverty,  yet I can still laugh 
about my situation. So
 
I. and many other 
college students are 
relatively poor. But 
it's those 




laugh about their 
situation  who are 
too poor. 
EDITOR'S
 NOTE: The Letters to the Editor 
section of the editorial page offers 
stu-
dents and faculty a chance 
to express 
their views on campus, local,
 national or 
international  issues. 
Space  is allowed to 
encourage written 
debate  on such cur-
rent affairs. 
Contributions  to Letters to 
the Editor must 
not exceed 250 words,
 
must be 
typewritten,  double 
spaced
 
within 40 -space 







faculty or AS 
number.  The Daily will not 
print
 letters which 





















with  subjects 
he
 believes 
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are the etews of 




























































































































































































the autopsy he 
performed







 of an autopsy 
performed
 in Lagos, 
Nigeria,




 cause of 
death. 
Young, 
49, died while swimming at 
Lagos,






















him floundering in the
 
surf.  
Helpern's findings said there was no 
sign  of 
subarachnoid  
hemorrhage or other "traumatic" injury. 
Because of the 





 is compelled to the 





the deceased was 
swimming in fairly 
strong ocean surf for 












 the Cabinet 
yesterday
 to discuss the 
nation's power 
supply needs 
and  a possible speed-up
 in the use of nuclear
 














 Dr. Glenn T. Sea-
borg, chairman of the











Ronald  D. Ziegler said Nixon's
 domestic 
council has
 had a subcommittee 
looking into long range
 and 
present
 needs for sources





















































































































 Getting Worse  
SAN FRANCISCOSacramento planning consultant 
Samuel E. Wood said yesterday the state's 
environmental  
problems are worsening while solutions get more difficult, 
partly because of single -interest, single-purpose problem 
solving efforts. 
Regional planning
 and administrations should be em-
ployed to solve areawide problems such as transportation, 
open space, recreation and pollution, Wood told a California 
Tomorrow planning conference. 
Wood 
said  the lack of regional government and programs 
prevents use of full regional resources to attack simul-






 rock musicians and 
15 of their hippie -
style
 friends have moved into 
a $700-a-month mansion in 
Detroit





 the 47 -room estate 
and  keep vandals away. 
"We're
 doing what we can. It's a 
great old house and we 
can fix it up," 
said Larry Merryman,
 23, who heads the 
Storefront
 rock band that 
lives  and practices in 






Harris, a Detroit attorney
 who now owns the 
mansion, once the home
 of millionaire Gar Wood,
 said the 
oung people have been 
devoting part of each month
 to refur-
bishing
 the area. 
Besides 
the 20 occupants, 
ranging




are  five dogs, nine 
cats

































they can and has 
called a 
massive 
peaceful  protest on 
Saturday,










an attempt to 
bridge the 
ideological
 gaps in the anti-
war 
movement.
 Sponsors of 
the 
march have 





women,  unionists, 
Puerto
 Ricans, gay people,
 












regardless  of their
 political 
positions. 
The  only common 
base of 
support will be 
oppo-










































add to the numbers of pro-
testers
 until the procession
 
ends at 1:30 p.m. for





Committee (SMC), the Third 
World Task 
Force,  the 
United 
Women's  Contingent 
and diversified union organi-
zations are 
backing




SMC called a Northern
 
California Conference at San 
Francisco State College over 
the Easter vacation 
to dis-
cuss the demonstration and a 
scheduled 













 discuss the 
People's Peace
 Treaty spon-





 will be 
held to-
night at 
7:30 in the 
Newman  
Center,









(NLF)  in 
Vietnam. 
It
 calls for the
 im-
mediate 






























































of melted dime, 
Offer
 






















A N ! V .
 
deaths







conference  in 
which 40 colleges
 and 45 high 
schools and
















































































































organizing  a campus
 
SMC, 



































IS!Lillian  Tabelliza, participating
 in the 
Filipino  Cultural Week, decides a  good 
place to start 
when sharing one's culture, 
is the map. She points out 
one of local attractions
 on a 
woven








































 in the 
College
 Union 
Loma  Prieta 
Room,  is 
one of 


































make  us 










FASA.  He 
added 
that  culture 
sharing 




Ben Lagasca, a Filipino artist
 known for his work 
in pottery and for 
his  paintings concerning 
the
 his-
tory of life in 
the Philippines, will be one 
of
 the 
artists whose works will be 
shown daily from 8 a.m. 
to 5 
p.m.,  in the C.U. Pacifica 
Room.  
"The  arts and 
handicrafts  displayed 
will  show a 
distinct contrast between 
traditional and contem-
porary  Filipino artistry, 
said Espinosa. 
The tinikiling dance I bambo stick dance) will be 
performed by students 
at the fiesta, and guitars will 
accompany the FASA singers as they present the 
old Filipino 
songs. The fiesta begins at noon Friday
 
in the 
C.U. Loma Prieta Room. 
Barong dresses (everyday dresses)
 and Maria 
Clara dress formal) will be modeled at 
the fashion 
show to be held on "Filipiana Night" 
Saturday  at 8 
p.m., in Morris
 Dailey Auditorium. These dresses 
are the modern dress of 
Filipino  women. 







 troupe has appeared 
throughout  the 
United States.
 
The problems of 
the Filipino in America will 
be 
discussed
 tonight at 7:30 in 
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THE WORLD IS FULL 
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work,  is 
the 
next 
































































pany.  In 


























































Mr.  Price, 
played
 by Scott 
Heffner,








qualified.  Nobody 
really
 wants to hire
 Val, but 
he puts them 
on the defen-
sive. 
He is an 
artist at getting 
others to do his work for him 
and marries Betty Dorrick, 
played by Christine Cheney, 
to get her to take over. Val 
even cons his boss, Price,
 
into doing 
part of his duties. 
The main conflict is with 
Price, a hard man who wants 
a full 
head
 of steam to run 
the plant, and Mrs. Murray, 
the 







































the  Rev. 
Mort, 
played  by Gary









 doesn't function 
properly, 
because
 of Val's 
negligence, black 
smoke  is 
emitted 
and Price has to pay 
a fine. Therefore 
the pro-





 up fighting 






 title of 
the play collies 
out  of the 
idea that




 side are 
always caught 
up
 with the 
question of what to 
do about 
this guy." 
The play is 
"kind  of anti-
establishment
 on the 
part  of 
Val," the director















feels that the 
script  is a 
little in the 
absurdist  vein, 
though  "not 
quite
 that far 
out.- 
Ile said that 
the 








for her job and does it 
as
 pro-
fessionally as she can. Dr. 
Davee said that she has 
some of the 
hangups people 
get when they' are caught up 
in their profession. She isn't 
able to cope with the pro-
blems
 people present to her. 
Val takes advantage
 of her 
and uses her profession 
against her. He can predict 
her and everyone else's next 
move. He ties 
people in knots 




According  to Dr. Davee, 
Val wants material things 
but 
doesn't want to get 




 his own des-
tiny without 






right is an 
interesting one to 
speculate on," he said. "The 
playwright is not taking 
sides. He 
is
 amused by the 
problems that come out of a 
situation." 
Aly, a Pakistani coal 
shoveler, played ty John 
Vargo, is the other charac-
ter. 
Scenic design is by Karl 
Schuck 
under  James R. 
Earle Jr. Costumes are by 
Joseph Allan under Berneice 




CAMPUS  PHONE 275 1155 
MARIO'S MINI GOURMET 
BREAKFAST
 - LUNCH 
- DINNER 
 Lunch Specials Daily 
All 








 low prices. 
OPEN 
348 E. SANTA CLARA ST. 







































































































































 of a 
shocker because of the 
un-
conventionality  of the key 
character.
 Dr. Davee said. 
Maybe some of the things
 
that have happened 
since 




 isn't as 
important a one
 as it was at 
that
 time, still it's 
quite  a 
valid play. It's unpretentious 
but it 
should be funny, that's 
what it's 











By I). J. SALVATORE 
Special to the Daily 
Yes is a positive state-
ment. So is 
Yes,




Anderson  and 
('hris Squire have a distinc-
tive vocal approach. Their 
voices 
are  relatively high, 
blending into their 
music  re-
soundingly.  
One  cut, "Perpetual 
Change,"  is exactly 
that. 
Many transitions are per-
formed
 giving the song a 
polymelodical 
tone. It is 
intense, hitting one's 
head 
with force, but ending in the 
midst of 




Leading off, "Yours is No 
Disgrace," is fast and flow-
ing. Again several
 transi-
tions are done 
excellently.  
The stereo separation is out-
standing on this tune. One 
guitar is played, utilizing 
both  channels simultaneous-
ly. Steve Howe, lead guitar, 
and perhaps the engineer, 
Eddie Orford, can be given 
credit for their 
tremendous  
improvisations  on this
 diver-
sified cut. 
-The Clap" is 
another
 tune 
which clearly illustrates 
Yes' variety. 
Steve Howe 
plays the acoustic guitar on 
this live




gives  the band an 
enthusiastic ovation
 at the 
end and for good 
reason. 
Howe 
not only proves he can 
play the guitar well,
 but Yes' 
versatility
 gives the 
audience 
something
 to cheer 
about.  
UNCOLORED 







 experience to 






* * * 
Black Oak Arkansas is a 
brand new 
group to hit the 
rock scene at 
Atco  records. 
Apparently, 
Arkansas  is 
















 muralist and print-
maker Charles White will 
give  a slide lecture today at 
10 a.m., in Room 133 in the 
art building. 
One of the most well-
known black artists in 
America, White was born in 
Chicago in 1918. His art 
carries the theme of the 
struggle  of the black
 man for 
dignity. 
The 
artist's works are in-
cluded in 
more
 than 20 
collections in the 
U.S.  and 
universities and museums as 
well as abroad. 
White  sees himself as "a 
man who 
loves  all the joys of 
life" and 
whose  message is 
of "the universal 
aspirations  
of all men." 
He receivoil his training at 
the Chicago Art Institute, 
Art Students 
League of New 
York, and Taller 
de la Gra-





fluence of Mexican 
masters 
of these





 service in 
World War II, 
White held the 
post 
of
 artist -in -residence
 at 
Howard 
University  and 
later  
taught at 
















 of the 
American
 Academy 




















of the works of 




featured on tonights 
"An Evening With the Clas-
sics," at 6 on KSJS-FM, 
90.7. 
Stravinsky 
died last week at 
the






the Bay Area 
this week
 include Maurizio 








 Concerto No. 2 and 
liruckner's Symphony No.
 4 
at 8:30 tonight in the Opera 
House.
 
Tomorrow  night at 8:30 
there will be a modern dance 
theatre concert in 
the 
Stevenson College Dining 
Hall, U.C. Santa Cruz. 
This 
Sunday  at 





Quintet  will give



























1. What types 
of
 music would you 
like to 
hear




























stations  do 
you listen 








Jim "Dandy" Mangrum, 
lead vocalist and washboard 
player, could use
 a few sing-
ing lessons. He's heard on 
every
 cut and becomes a 
detriment to the
 album with 
his rough and meandering, 
leathery
 vocal style. 
Mangrum adds the wash-
board to one cut, "When 
Electricity  Came to Arkan-
sas," undoubtedly 
the 
album's high point. Mostly 
instrumental, 
this tune is 
developed around Wood -
stock's  "Rain Chant" with a 
washboard for background. 
It cuts loose
 and doesn't 




nolds does an impressive 
stint on the 12 string 
guitar  
leading into "Uncle Lijah," 
the first cut. Mangrum again 
lets his untamed voice
 run 
wild, this time with 
more 





sas' sound has its 
roots 
somewhere in the heart of 
their





 of the 
washboard -like style to their 
music, they'd definitely be 
more unusual and probably 
more readily accepted. 
Mixing a little too much acid 
into their songs tends to 
make the listener lose touch. 
* * * 
Argent,  French for money 
or silver, is also the name of 
a very invigorating, polished 
group 
of
 rock artists. "Ring 
of Hands," their 
second Epic 
album, is a fine display of 
some lively talent, as long as 
side one only is listened to. 
Revolving around the 
voices of Rod Argent and 
Russ Ballard, this group 
gives the listener a rounded 
quality of pure and 
hard  
sounds. "Cast Your Spell 
Uranus" is a fine example of 
good rock vibrations. Listen 




Side  two 
sounds like the 
back side of a 45 rpm 
record. 
This filler -type music does 
nothing 
for  me. It would 
have been better if they'd 
left the side blank. That 
would have sounded better. 
"Where Are 
We Going 
Wrong," the last cut, is very 
appropriate. Argent can 
really make it if they get 
their heads and sounds into 
the 
right  places. Experi-
mentation 
is fine, but so is 
experience.
 All in all, side 
two is weak; side one strong 


























directors,  a 




might  be 























addition  to 






























































































loves  the desirable 











Htilizing  the 
embryonic 
stages 
of a 1916 
Irish re-





focuses  on a 
young, im-
petuous 
Irish  maiden ( 
Saeah 
Miles ) and 







 Mitchum) who 
col-
lects flowers,
 listens to 








 forces the 
film's title character to take 
up with a British 
major  
Christopher  Jones ), a 
World War 
I hero suffering 
from 
shell shock who is 
hated by the rest of the
 vill-
age because of his repre-
sentation 
of
 the despised 
English government. 
'SOAP' 
Most of Ryan's Daughter's 
three hours is spent dealing 
with this 
glorified  soap 
opera. 
As 





















































better than it 














 sunsets from 
the opening credits to the fi-
nal fade out. It is as visually
 





As Rosy Ryan, Sarah 
Miles, who 
is also Bolt's 
wife, turns in an attractive 
performance. She is some-
thing 
of
 a cross between 
Julie 
Christie
 and Maggie 
Smith both in 
appearance  
and talent and is up for a 
Oscar for her role. 
Both
 of Rosy's lovers, 
however, are 
badly  miscast. 
Mitchum, in his first im-
portant
 part in many years, 
is 
unconvincing
 as the paci-
fist school teacher while 
Jones resembles Peter 




Howard and I.eo 
McKern, two 
of Britain's 
finest, deliver their usual
 





















ing most of the 
drivel that is 





 If you 
want to see 
Lean
 at his most 

































 p.m. in the 




freshman  at 
SJS,  Miss 
Williamson  won 






















"Messiah."  As 
an under-










Jose  and 
Palo  Alto 
alumnae  chapters
 of Mu Phi 
Epsilon  and the
 Bay Area 
alumnae 














music and was one






the age of 13 , Miss 
Williamson studied 
voice 
with the late Professor
 Fred-
erick I.oadwick and
 is now 
completing her study with 
Dr. Edwin Dunning. 
Selections on the program 
include Granados' 
"Tona-














way to smoke a pipe, is fast 
becoming
 
a lost art. But
 there are still 
a few who know 
how. 
Ed O'Neill is 
one, and he'll teach you









with ASB card 
Ed (TN





















167 brands of Tabbacco 
Offer 
good  thru June 16th 




The concert is 
open
 to the 
















Beverly  Hills, 
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Up and Over 
CLEAREDSpartan





 a recent track 
meet.  The senior 
cleared 16-6 at 
the San Diego Relays last 
eekend to place second.
 Over vacation the 
SJS spikers 
fell
 to Washington State 
Univer-
sity, 94-69, and topped Idaho 
State,
 91-66, in a 
double dual meet. 
The  Spartans host the 
Pacific 
Coast Club and the Athens 
Club  this 
Saturday at Bud 
Winter  Field. 
































the  Spartan 
golf 
team 












































 Cal State 
Hayward.  
SJS  got by 













was  the 


































 with a 
one over








































 and San 
Or PSA 



































worked  four 
innings,  was the 




The rains came to Muni- 1-1. 
cipal 




but they John Handley was
 the win -
were one inning to late for 
ner, going the distance. 
the 
Spartans who gave up a Handley gave 
up nine SJS 
run in the eighth 
inning to hits and struck out 
seven.  
lose, 6-5, to Stanislaus 
State  For the Spartans, 
Reeser,
 
in an exhibition baseball 
1-0,
 was making his fifth 
game. start of the
 year in 
an
 effort 
Aided by three 
unearned 
to enter  the regular
 pitching 
runs, Stanislaus overcame rotation. Wildness 
plagued 
an early four 
run  deficit 
to the junior left 
hander  as it 




 15 losses, damaging, he was 
torpedoed
 
The Spartans, who out -hit 
by the play of his fielders. 
the 
Warriors 9-6, made three 
With the bases loaded in 
errors and allowed five the third
 inning, Reeser was 
bases on balls 







From the beginning it ap- 
The Spartans' Gary Barnette 
peared 
the Spartans might over
 ran the ball in left field 
run the 
opposition  out of the allowing 
three
 runs to score. 
park, scoring 
four runs in the In the 
sixth, Barnette was 
first two 
innings, responsible  
for
 another 
However, starter Mark 
Stanislaus run on a throwing 
Reeser, who 
found  yesterday error, and was 
joined by 
he has as much trouble 
con- shortstop Larry Lintz 
who 
trolling his curve as he does 
booted
 a ground ball that 
his fastball, was unable to produced a run. 
hold the 
lead.  Reeser gave Except
 for the error, Lintz, 
up five runs 
in
 five innings the Spartan  
captain, shined 
and walked four 
men, but in the field,
 twice going far t3 
was
 not the losing pitcher.
 his right to snare 
grounders.  
A single 
in the sixth inning 
Offensively,  he bagged
 two 
by SJS first 
baseman
 Ken base hits 
and  stoled two 
Jones 
tied the game 
at
 5-5, bases, 




reliever  Terry Galyean
 total to 19, third 
on the all -
was touched for 
the  final run 
time
 SJS list for a single
 sea -
in the eighth.







As the men's season draws 
to a 
close, the women's gym-
nastics season continues 
with SJS participating at the 
Davis Invitational held at 
U.C. Davis, 9 a.m. Saturday. 
Contra Costa County 
A 
representative





































1 year of graduate study in: 






1 year of graduate study in: 
vocational 
psychology,  





out  more 
about  these positions
 
or to be 
considered
 














































































are available to County 
employees. 
An annual event, the meet 
draws some of the best ad-
vanced performers from col-
lege teams in northern Cali-
fornia. Competition 
is held 
on one level and is not 
divided into beginning, inter-
mediate and advanced
 levels 
as it is in regular com-
petition. 
Seven members of 
the SJS 
team will be competing. 
Anne Rovetta, Terry Felix, 
Cathy Sperry and Karol 
Jones will be 
going  all-
around while Carol Davis 
will perform in 
floor exercise 
and vaulting, Carla Marshall 
on parallel bars and Barbara 
Thatcher on balance beam. 
The  next home meet will be 
April 24. 
























































































the Diablos, SJS placed
 
fourth in the 
annual Fresno 
Classic at the Fort Washing-




 in the West. 







 with a 54 
hole

























TOUCHGlenn Woodruff shot a 
one  over par 71, April 
5, to lead the 
Spartans to their seventh straight dual 
match 
victory, a 15-12 triumph over Cal State 
Los  Angeles. SJS 
golfers will try to continue the 
streak Saturday afternoon 
when they go to Palo Alto to 









Daily Sports Writer 
Despite having a match  
against Santa Clara rained 
out 
yesterday,  the SJS 
netters
 have more than 
enough 
matches  coming 
up 
in the next few days to make 
up 
for  it. 
Today the 
Spartans  take 
on their 
first Pacific Coast 
Athletic Association 
foe,  UC 
Santa Barbara, on the SJS 
courts 
starting  at 2 o'clock. 
The
 netmen, defending 
PCAA champions,
 take a 10-1 
record and a three 
match 
win streak into the Gaucho 
contest. Santa
 Barbara is 
described by coach
 Butch 
Krikorian as "a 
very bal-
anced team
 all the way 
down." 
On 
Friday, the netters 
continue 
PCAA action with a 
match against
 Fresno State, 
again







 the pace set by 
last year's
 team which 
wound up the 





stood  7-4, 
considerably  
behind
 the 10-1 
mark  so far 
this 
year.  
On assessing the Spartans' 
effort at the halfway point 





 was very 
pleased 
overall
 with the play 
of the entire team. 
"We are pretty strong all 
the way 
down
 except for our 




patrick)," he said. "The No.
 
3 team just isn't playing as a 
team, not playing well to-
gether, although
 they have 
greatly improved since the 
start of the year." 
Since the team's 9-0 loss to 
Stanford, the netters have 
bounced back to record three 
wins in a row. 
During the last week be-
fore vacation, the University 
of Idaho fell, 9-0. Then during 
vacation, 
Seattle University 
was defeated, 8-1, and last 
Monday, SJS avenged a 5-4 
loss 
to University of Red-
lands last year by beating 
U.R., 8-1. 
The Spartans continue to 
be paced by Carlos 
Kirmayr, 
the junior from Brazil who 




Others on the first six 
singles are freshman Terry 
Moor, senior Hank Lloyd, 
















 through the nose 



































































So. 3rd. St. SAN JOSE 
C. S. L S. 




ahead of San Diego State and 
Fresno, two of the Spartans' 
conference foes. 
liYU came
 back to capture
 
the title in 






















































































An unhappy Vroom 
commented on the team's 
play: 
"It's  no disgrace to 
finish sixth but we would 




we just played 




someone  who really 
shoots well. We had an aver-






nance of BYU 





 who has been 
coach-
ing golf at SJS 
for two de-
cades, 
said, "They have 
been very good for the
 past 




 they have a 
large scale scholarship pro -
grain, and that 
helps them. 
One of their 
best










player,  was 
one  stroke 
ahead  
of 
Gary  Sanders of 
USC,  Ray 







 the Spartans, 
Steve 
Hakes  shot 223, one 
back of 
Moser, Bohn 
came in at 225, 
Woodruff 226,
 John Adams, 
229 and 





































Europe  1971 
:LONDON
 






















St.,  San Jose, calif. 95113 
ReItt   
















students,  Sonata, stall 
employees
 
and  their 
owned/ate  tensfly 
FOR SCHEDULES
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Filipino  masters in 
literature, 
economics,  labor. 
and journalism will speak to-
night







cal and economic 
position  of 
the Filipino 







 known bi-lingual 






in the United States as 
it relates to the Filipino
 resi-
dent. Gonzales
 will also con-
duct
 a detailed analysis -dis-
cussion of what the
 Filipino 
cultural background is and if 
the Filipino way of 
life can 










-SIGN  ON 
5:30 -SPECTRUM NEWS: 
News of 
campus,  state and 
nation 




7:00 -RICHARD DRANEY: 
"Eco-Rap"  




























































































































All four speakers 
are part 
of 
the  Philippine 
Cultural  
Week here 
at SJS from 
April  












































hard  hats, 
many  times 
on oppo-
site

















































president  will have 
to be 
postponed  unless
 15 students 
volunteer to work on the 




























 vacation and 
film  and fund 
raising 
activities. 






























































 on motivation and 
goal 
setting. 








Facts from COI -An 
educational licensee 
of Control Data 
Corp., 










 Job Opportunities 




















































































































Church, 80 S. Fifth 
St.  
Speaker is Congressman 
Don Edwards,  
TOMORROW
 
Radial Student Forum, 8 
p.m.,  C.U. Montalvo.
 "The 
earth is but one 
country  and 
mankind 
its  citizens"-
Ba ha v 
'llah.
 
Chi -Alpha, 8 
p.m., 434 E. 





 Committee, 8 
p.m., C.U. Loma Prieta. Do-
cumentary movies
 on China; 
free 
admission.  















Jose is the 
blocked -up 
gutters 








you  should 
join 
the 
SJS  Surf 
Club. 
It is a 



















men  and 
women.  
The club surfs on week-
ends around the Santa Cruz 
area according to its founder 
Tom 
Candy. 
"It's set up so anyone who
 
is really interested in surfing 
Is eligible to 
join," said 
Candy. He also said that the 
club would teach surfing. 
A surfer himself for 
four  
years, 
Candy  said that mem-
bf rs will
 be eligible 
for  dis-
counts









tation to the beach, surfing 












































229. Election of officers and 
future 
activities. All mem-
bers please attend. 
Theta Sigma





will  be 
initiated  















































































































Do you want to lift your spirits? 
will be 
to
 serve as 
poll -sitters 












 that the 
only 
qualification  for
 serving is 
"a desire







see  Baca today 
before
 the A.S. meeting at 
4 
p.m., since 
names  of poten-
tial  Election Board 
members 
must
 be submitted to the 
council for 
approval.  
Baca can be found in the 
personnel 
section
 of the A.S. 
offices  on the third 
level of 










Students in various 
liberal
 
arts programs will have the 
chance to talk
 with business-
men and find out what jobs 
are available to them other 
than teaching. 
The Career Idea Sympo-
situn will take place 
today 
from 
12:30 to 3 p.m. in Home 




 It was organized by 
three students as an activity 
project  for Speech 190. 










(Justin'',  "a 






































































Typewriter  Co., Inc. 
24 South Second - 293-6383 Established 1900 




 at the meeting 
are the 
County  of Santa 
Clara,
 the City

































 ARE THE 
HUMANISTS?
















 OF SAN 
JOSE,
 Fri 12 Mar 
8 p m at 738 N 
2nd 








Is the name 
of
 the 
game,  the in
-thing,  
the new national 
sport   
See us for 











 to Red 
Barn)  
The 






 . . 
Trust us for reliable 
service at all times. 
You'll
 



















 WE'LL PARK IT FOR YOU. 
Young 
Married


























































FREE PUPPY  
Labrador  combiria 
tide,
 about 6 wks old, female black 
far out Was 
left












or unique. Call 


































 Institute of 
Ability 40 
D 
5 1st St Si










 Apr 3 by 
SJCC 
Ski Club 





pm Wlcorne  ALL 
GUITAR
 LESSONS
 for only 
55
 00 Hr 
Learn




 Folk Rock or 










 info about 
shots. I D cards,  
passports.
 robs, 
lodging. SO cents at 
your bookstore 














Mr Hall for more infor 198 2308 
KRISHNA'S LOVE FEAST. 
Sunday  4 







 10 Morris 
Daily And
 
EH? is coming to the College Theatre 





students only a buck, general S2 Box 
of f 




Ford van 289 V8 Automatic Trans 
mission
 New paint and paneling.
 S750, 
243 1054 after
 6 PM 
57 VW, needs minor repairs S175 or 
best offer Call 258 5937 
69 HONDA 350C15, OWNER FORMER 
Sib 
grad.,
 new S25 Full 
helmet ind. 
mint cond., must see 
to 
appreciate,  
S475 firm. Call 259 7607 after
 
S p m 
Want VW 
Bus, preferably
 before '68', 
kCall  323 1037 
or 967 0302 
and  let it 
ring 
70 
JaVelill  SST, automatic. 
P.S.
 V 8 304 
CID. 16,000 
mi








 in 70 Excellent 
condition 
6,000 mi S595 




 HEALEY 1959 Chassis & 
back body Shell Wire 
Wheels lnstru 
rnents, & complete drive train 
except
 






 297 9963 after 9 30 p.m 
55 
Chevy  34 ton 
walk  in van s 
built in 
camper Incl. 
running  water, stove 
heater 
radio Good mech cond w 































 or offer 
225 
6962.'61  






























after 6 p 
m 
Sale 
or -   










 otter Call 









Joyce  at 294 9912 
68 Austin America, automatic, good 
condition, new brakes and valves. S695 
or




'64  Cony.. low miles, 
Clean. Good Cond, Good Top.
 New 






FOR Skil 13 
ECOLOGY MINDED 
PEOPLE  will be 
glad to 
know that BASIC -if., a biode-





 available to them 
by calling their shaklen distributor at 
252 4286 
THE LIVING BED The original and 
Only 
guaranteed  
HEATED  waterbed. 
By Innerspace Environments. Don't 
be misled
 by Cold beds. Try our warm 
king
 or queen kit Guar. 10 yrs. With, 
Bag safety liner 
heater  & auto con-
trol.  See
 at 1424 
Searcy  Dr. Si







WATERBEDS:  From 150. 
All  SIMS 
inci
 
Round  8. 709 Jumbo. Sexually 
benefic 
Alive,
 Moving w yo, 
en-
hancing your energies. Healthy, 
float  
ing freely w 
perfect  back support so 
you can sleep well YIN YANG 
WATERBEDS
 can be seen at 201 Del 
mas Ave. 1 rni from SJS on 
Park Ave. 
Will trade 





King Size mattress 
Box 
Springs & Frame 5253 value 
for SIO0 or 
best offer 






and Storage Space. 








 1850 W. San 
Carlos
 294 1455 10 year 
guar.  King size 




 in & see our 
right  on pro 
ducts
 
MGTD 1953 51,100 New Top, Good Ton-
neau. Also 750 
Honda  1970 Like New 
01.300 or 
Best Offers on Both. Call Tom 
295-5781. 
68 
BUG.  Auto-slickshift. Very 
good 
condition in and 
out.
 51175. Dennis 377-
7963. 
For
 Sale -Dorm Contract as replace 
ment. male or female 2948019 Gary 
229 







you a King Size undu-
lating arnobea. Aqua Snooze Water 
beds 
1415  The Alameda.
 286 
3544.  
PISCEAN WATERBEDS 1850 W San 
Carlos (iust 








finest,  quality,  compare 
and then 
you'll buy 
PISCEAN,  the complete 
living waterbed. It 
feels  like a 
friend. 
294 1455 Ask about our NRO policy. 
STEREO CASSETTE with
 1 matching 
speakers excelent condition, was 5275 
new. 
Sacrifice S110. Call 292 4517. 
PISCEAN
 WATERBEDS 1850
 W San 
Caries! just west of 
the  Gap! now open 
featuring the original 
and  only guar 
heated 
waterbed
 Only the 
finest. 
quality,
 compare and 
then  you'll buy 
PISCEAN.
 the complete living
 water 
bed.
 It feels like a friend. 291  
1451
 Ask 
about our NRO 
policy  
FOR SALE: 10 
speed Boys Bike, 
French. nearly new. 403 S. 
4th









character  named Val who 
grows hallucinogenic












 April 16, 17,
 
21 24. Box Office open 1 5 p.m.
 SJS 
students




53.00  per 
hr.,





 for food,  
rent, books. 









 car & 
neat  
appear Fuller 























































































in front of Men's
 








 with brown on face. 
Vicinity






Friday  Flick, 





MALE Clean Sleeping Rms. Quiet 





 funky 1 
bdon.  Apt. 
Partially  
furnished
 2 blocks from
 SJS 
S125 
per mo. 294 5280. 
SOS per month. 
Unfurnished
 room & 
share 


















 5069 or 













 No 1 298.7650. 
San Jose Residence 
Club.  Previously 
ATO 
House, now co-ed. Jr's to Grad. 
Students S26 




 Dinner, Maid Serv. 
Enclosed
 courtyard, Color TV, Park-
ing, Sp rates for gals. Pho 
2917374.  
AUSTINHEALEY
 1951 Chassis & 
back 
body Shell. Wire 
Wheels, Instru. 
ments, & complete
 drive train except 
for 
engine  Many misc. parts S50. 
Call
 
Ken at 2919963 
after  9 30 p.m. 
2 
Bedroom  apt for rent 760 
S. 10th St. 
$130 all utilities Noe
 lemmas pre 





Room  & Board for 
girl over 18 




difficulty  Near campus. 
Call Robert 298.2308. 
DIK  1 BR AEK Cots Dips. Water Pd. 
$1411 Married couple only 1167 S. 6th 
St.  
APT, FOR RENT, 2 berm., fury., 
parking
 avail., 1 blks. from US. 6550. 
11th
 2913766. 
GS BUG. Autostickshift. Very good 





Apt.  unfurn. Pool & 
Cabana Cots. drapes. AEK. Prefer 
married 
Couple  or girls 22 or over 
Near IBM. 5165 mo. $25 off 1st mo. 
rent 
Call
 227 6992 or 295 5804.  
be independent, rent your own 
room, 
one monthly bill.
 S55 per mo. with 




 St 293.9844. 
EXECUTIVE HILLSIDE HOME ASK 
FOR JEAN JOHNSON -4 yearS
 old. 
Breathtaking view, 1.3 AC.
 3 Dorm., 2 
BA, Din. Room, Fern.
 Rm. with wet 
bar. AEK with DBL ovens. Custom 
Drapes. Duality Carpets 
thruout.  Gas 
Lighter Fireplace in Liv 
room.  2 car 
Gar with
 auto door opener. 539,000
 
WESTWOOD REALTY 379.2030 or 356
 
3006 
San Jose Residence Club. Previously 





Conti. Bkfst, Dinner, Maid 
Serv. 
Enclosed  courtyard. Color TV. Park 
ing. Sp
 
rates  for gals. Pho 293 7374. 
0102
 









College st  
room, 
board  L small 
salary  in exchange 
for home help 
5 
day wk 












mo 20 min. 
from SJS. 
Call  Ina 
2276011  
HOUSE, 4 













5195  292 
6723 628 So. 
10th St Male
 roommates also 
needed.  
Friday 
Flick,  "Charly". 7 
& 10 Morris 









 immediately  or for summer 
(summer rates) 
Excellent
 kitchen & 
community room facilities.  Call 292 
8177 
or 253 8434. 
Typing
-term papers,  
etc., exper 
rended and 






































edit. Four miles from 
campus Mrs 
Aslanian 2984104. 
TV'S FOR RENT - SPECIAL STU 
DENT 
RATE 5900 per month. Call 
377 2935. 
AUTO INSURANCE
  MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS  NO one refused Annual
 
Liability Rates 
Married  or single age 
24 & 
over  S94, Married 21 24 5163 
Single 
men 24 & under 5250. 
Mr.  Toll 
241-3900. 





 Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave. 
Call 3110395. San Jose 





greeters  Legit Phone Alice 287.1625.
 
CUSTOM 
TAPING  Duality work 
418 
Track Cassette 
Reel,  Reasonable 
Prices, 
Fast Service Open 
Evenings  














now open 1 to 5 p.m. 
weekdays  for EH? 
an anti 
establishment







 15 p.m 




Permanent Hair Removal Face and 
Body Darlene M 
Miller.  RE 247 No 
Third,
 San Jose. 295.0995. 
Jewelry  Custom design in cost gold 
and silver. One of a  kind wedding 
bands & other things. Geo. Larimore 
Old Town lie
 the back) 354.8804. 
Until national and international pre-
judices are effaced in 
the reality of 
spiritual brotherhood, true progress, 
prosperity and lasting 
happiness will 
not be 








mediate  strum & fingerpick style-
CHEAP 
Call
 Clint after 5. 
295-6335
 
We need a 








world  problems. 
God cares and 
loves us more 
than
 we do. His son 
died 
so we'd 
have  everlasting 
life.  This is 
the 
Greatest
 Story in 
history.
 Don't be 
left out In 
prayer
 ask God if 
you're 
missing  something.








Several schedules available from West 




 Winter flights 
5250 & 
1265 
roundtrip. or S150 oneway




$260 to S325 roundtrip, 
and 




 R. Pool,  247 Roycroft 
Ave Long Beach, 90803.
























No refund, on conceded ads Print 
pow Id hero: 
(count approximately 39 letters and spaces
 for each  line) 
I.e-iOne























































Announcement,  ' 
11.17 
































I   
City 
Phone    
RENO 
CHECK.
 1111111f1 MOEN, ON CIISN
 TO SPARTAN DAILY 
CLASSIFIEIS  
SAN 
IOU STATE COLL11E, 






days  rIter piecing 
ad
 for It to 
appear 
